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Details of Visit:

Author: Jumpman
Location 2: Earls Court
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 16 Oct 2011 7.30pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hr
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Asian Escorts London, Asianselection Oriental
Website: https://www.asianselection.com/#asian
Phone: 07770457700

The Premises:

Flat in Earls Court behind Sainsburys Local. Agency didn't give flat number until I arrived and a
code needed to be entered on the gate to enter. Had a little trouble finding the place initially but
worked it out eventually.

The Lady:

Moochi is fairly attractive although the photos have had a fair amount of retouching done. She is
fairly busty and a little bigger than other Thai girls.

The Story:

I asked the agency to recommend me a busty girl who offers all services and Moochi was
suggested to me. Unlike most agencies the full address wasn't given to me at the time of booking
which made things a little complicated. Once I found my way there Moochi looked nice so handed
her an envelope with my money and proceedings started. I shouldn't have bothered though as this
was one of the worst punts I've ever had! Moochi never smiles and seemed very bored the whole
time I was there. Her English is barely existent and nothing the agency told me was available was
on offer. No anal, no cim, and the most half hearted attempt at a blowjob i've ever had. Told her to
move onto sex and she lied there like a dead fish which was a complete turn off and I ended up
going limp she was so disinterested!

The photos of Moochi look great but her appaling attitude kills any chance of having a good time
with her! I would recommend saving your money and buying a cheap blow up doll as it will be more
interactive than Moochi is!

As for the agency they seem to be recommended by a lot of fellow punters on the message board
but I won't be using them again as they obviously do not research the girls they have working for
them and just choose whoever is available at the time. A total waste of time and money!
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